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AWA CONTINUES
TO BE ACTIVE AT
THE GRASSROOTS
LEVEL, GALVANIZING

AND AMPLIFYING
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
FOR LOCAL WIND
FARM PROJECTS.”

–				Andrew Bray, National Coordinator
Australian Wind Alliance
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1 NOTE FROM THE NATIONAL COORDINATOR
The shift from fossil fuels to
renewables is well and truly on.
It’s now routine that more wind
and solar power is installed
around the world each year than
coal.
As the cheapest source of new electricity in many
countries, including Australia, wind energy is at the
forefront of this shift. As the Paris climate agreement
comes into force, the question now is whether this shift
is happening quickly enough. This question is critical
for our members.
The Australian Wind Alliance continues to be active at a
grassroots level, galvanizing and amplifying community
support for local wind farm projects. We’ve increased
our focus on New South Wales where concentrated
local engagement in the Southern Tablelands area
around Yass and Goulburn has been successful in
demonstrating to decision makers the support that
exists for wind projects. We’ve established a wind
supporters group in the region, representing supporters
at public meetings, driving submissions to planning
processes and conducting outreach activities, such as
MP meetings and a bus tour to view local wind farms.
Proactive communications continue be an integral part
of our work. Throughout the year we’ve made sure that
wind energy has been a prominent part of regional
news, explaining wind’s opportunities and pressuring
decision makers around specific issues.
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When South Australia suffered an unprecedented
storm, blacking out the state, AWA leapt into action to
counter the deluge of attacks from anti-renewables
voices on high-profile TV, newspapers and social media.
The slated closure of Hazelwood coal power station in
Victoria, NSW’s adoption of ambitious carbon-reduction
targets, Queensland’s bold renewable energy target
and the election of Donald Trump to the US presidency
illustrate both the uncertain and exciting times facing
renewable energy.
Wind power is ready to play a commanding role in
transforming our energy grid, but to achieve this, we
need to show unwavering community support for this
shift to ensure politicians don’t get in the way.
This is where the role of the Australian Wind Alliance
has never been more important and with our
membership growing 14% over the 2015/16 period, I
know our future is bright.
I look forward to working alongside our members and
supporters to make this happen.

Andrew Bray, National Coordinator

2 MEMBERSHIP
Our individual members continue to be predominantly farmers, wind workers and community supporters. Organisational
membership is open to small companies and regional businesses that supply to wind energy projects. AWA’s membership
saw steady growth across the year to 30 June 2016 of around 14%.
Membership

30 Jun 2016

Individual

655

Organisation

25

MEMBER SNAPSHOT
Pam Kelly

Niva Lima

Pam lives next to proposed the
Palmer Wind Farm in South
Australia. She is passionate about
addressing climate change and
believes that wind farms are
essential to powering our future.

Niva manages the Operations Control
Centre at Infigen Energy in Sydney. She
manages the monitoring, operational
overview, bidding and dispatch of five of
wind farms in the NEM. She has a
Bachelor of Industrial Engineering.

Phil Kayler-Thompson

Nic Clancy

Phil is the Quality, Health, Safety &
Environment Manager with Senvion
Australia in Melbourne. He is
passionate about leading a culture of
safety in wind farm operations and
strongly believes that society has a
responsibility to strive for an
environmentally sustainable future.

Nic’s contracting business, Clancy’s
Contracting provided fencing, weed
control and site works on most
renewable energy projects in the
Southern Tablelands of NSW. Nic sees
renewable energy as vital, not only for
the environment, but also for the funds
they pump into local communities.

Chloe Lowes
Chloe has worked to develop her career from Site Administrator for Wattle Point Wind Farm
near Edithburgh in South Australia to a Site Planner for multiple sites across SA over her
6 years in the Industry.
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3 ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
MOBILISING LOCAL SUPPORTERS
2015/16 saw us switch our focus away from federal politics. With a NSW coalition government cautiously
moving towards renewable energy, we sought to amplify the voices of support around wind farm projects in
regional NSW and make sure public support for wind was clear to decision makers.

AWA conducted intensive local engagement around the Southern Tablelands region, including:
•

Establishing a wind supporters group around Rye Park and Boorowa.

•

Conducted a bus tour for 25 Rye Park community members to Taralga and Gullen Range Wind Farms to view the wind
farms and meet host landholders and neighbours (see quotes below).

•

Engaged with businesses and councils in Goulburn, Yass and Boorowa, addressing Yass Chamber of Commerce and
Yass Lions.

•

Drove positive submissions to the Rye Park Wind Farm planning process, which accounted for 48% of all submissions.

•

Attended Community Consultative Committee meetings for Yass Valley, Crookwell, Rye Park, Bango, Jupiter and Taralga
Wind Farms.

•

Addressed Planning Assessment Committee hearings at Collector and Crookwell Wind Farms.

•

Organised strong wind supporter turnout to Planning Department meetings on new Wind Farm Planning Framework
consultations.

•

Led a group of wind supporters in a meeting with NSW Regional Development Minister and local member, John Barilaro.

Quotes from the Rye Park Bus Tour:
I’m very impressed by how quiet the turbines
themselves are.”
The earthworks had been done well. I would
have no hesitation of hosting turbines on my
place now.”
We find the turbines quite majestic. We do hear
them sometimes, but we’re not bothered by the
noise and they are not affecting our sleep or our
health.”

ABOVE: Bus tour group visit the Taralga Wind Farm
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ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
Our deep, ongoing engagement had a clear
influence on the narrative around wind farms in
the Southern Tablelands region. One example
was an Editorial in the Goulburn Post - “Do we
detect a change in the wind?”, which reflected
many of the messages we’ve been promoting in
the area.
“Hume and Goulburn is conservative, but
increasingly - with the rise of renewable energy farmers and others are seeing the opportunities.
Regional Australia is evolving and is at the
forefront of technology and industry and political

AWA turned out a majority of positive submissions to the Planning Department when the
Lal Lal Wind Farm near Ballarat in Victoria applied to upgrade their project to use more
powerful modern turbine technology.
Similarly, when the NSW government put out a draft Wind Farm Planning Framework for
consultation, AWA was pivotal in driving a total of 1,875 public submissions to the Department,
over 90% of which were in support of wind farms.
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ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
SENATE WIND INQUIRY
On 24 November 2014, the Federal Senate resolved to establish an Inquiry into Wind
Turbines that was driven by a small number of wind opponents among the previous
Senate crossbench.
AWA’s role in this process was to publicly reject the Inquiry’s arguments and to
demonstrate the extent of community support for wind. We did this through a powerful
media and social media presence and by mobilising AWA members and supporters to
make submissions via our website. Australian Wind Alliance national coordinator Andrew
Bray and NSW Organiser, Charlie Prell fronted the Senate Select Committee on Wind
Turbines public hearing in Canberra and challenged the committee to be constructive,
not destructive. They were joined on the day by Goulburn engineer, John De Groote to
speak up for local farmers and businesses.

OUT AND ABOUT
AWA expanded our reach to South Australia and to Northern NSW where we met with
wind supporters, gaining positive media stories and mobilising supporters. AWA staff and
supporters gave a number of public presentations, including at Australian Energy Week,
Clean Energy Council’s Australian Clean Energy Summit, Beyond Zero Emissions
Superpower Report Launch and University of the Third Age Canberra.
AWA held information stands at Wind Farm Open Days at Gullen Range, Taralga and
Woodlawn Wind Farms as well as the Bungendore Show, explaining wind energy and
engaging supporters.
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4 COMMUNICATIONS
MEDIA
Thankfully 2015/16 was a less dramatic year than 2014/15 where much of the AWA’s
media focus was spent pushing back against antipathy towards wind power from former
PM Tony Abbott and a hostile Senate crossbench.
AWA maintained a strong media presence over the year, consistently speaking out about
the benefits of wind farms for regional communities and often featuring the voices of our
members to shape the media narrative.
Across the year we generated 204 media hits across TV, radio, print and
online channels with an estimated value of $4 million.

National and state coverage

9

TV

• ABC 7.30 Report • Channel 9 News
• Southern Cross Broken Hill

PRINT

• Sydney Morning Herald • The Age
• The Australian • Financial Review
• Canberra Times • Goulburn Post
• The Guardian • Ballarat Courier

RADIO

• ABC News Radio
• ABC RN Breakfast

ONLINE

• Sky News • Eco-Generation
• Bloomberg News • ABC News
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ABOVE: Andrew Bray, National
Coordinator, appearing on ABC News 24.

COMMUNICATIONS
SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media continues to be an effective way for the AWA to communicate with supporters and to
inject a pro-wind voice into debates. Both Facebook and Twitter allow us to educate the public and
share topical information to supporters and opinion-leaders Increasingly, AWA social media
content is helping to drive the creation of news stories and influence the broader public perception
of wind energy by engaging with news stories as they unfold.

Facebook

11,045 LIKES

Reaching up to 17,326 people per week

Top posts
Renew Economy Article: Australia could, should make wind turbines,
says Suzlon chief (21 September 2016)
Reach 18,390 Likes 578 Shares 73
Australia should be making its own wind turbines. Do you agree?

Climate Council: Climate change is driving storms like South Australia’s
(29 September 2016)
Reach 12,433 Likes 266 Shares 71
Storms can knock out electricity networks no matter where the power supply is
coming from. Seeking to blame renewables for South Australia’s power failure is
irresponsible and opportunistic.

Image: Australia’s biggest wind turbine blades arrive into Newcastle Port
(17 October 2016)
Reach 10,579 Likes 241 Shares 49
Australia’s biggest wind turbine blades arrived into Newcastle Port over the
weekend! These almost 60m blades are destined for the White Rock Wind Farm on
the New England Tablelands of NSW! #goldwind
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COMMUNICATIONS
Twitter

2,640 FOLLOWERS
Up from 3,502 = 32% growth
Generating up to 108,000 impressions per month

Top tweets
Hazelwood Closure: Pain Before Gain (September 26 2016)
Reach 15,506 Engagements 7
Hazelwood coal mine closure revealing past failures of Abbott
Government’s anti-renewable energy policies. The Age reported a meeting
of the station’s French owner would almost certainly decide to close the
nation’s dirtiest coal-fired power station.

Live Wind and Solar Widget (June 9 2016)
Reach 12,856 Engagements 372
Sharing the good news about renewables providing 83% of South
Australia’s power on a specific day.

Countering attacks over SA blackouts (September 29 2016)
Reach 8,948 Engagements 451
Fun fact: high winds played no part in wind farms shutting down.
ALL plants shut when network failed.
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5 PEOPLE
STAFF
Andrew Bray National Coordinator
Andrew joined AWA in February 2013 after spending two years on the 100% Renewable
Campaign, building skills and leadership in local communities to help them speak out in
support for renewable energy. Andrew moved from one of Victoria’s prime wind districts in
Ballarat to one of NSW’s in Bungendore.

Mhairi Fraser NSW Organiser
Mhairi Fraser has a varied 30+ year career in not for profit community organisations, public
sector and small business with qualifications in social work and adult education. In more
recent years she has transferred her skills and experience to the small business sector and
to community action on climate change. Mhairi finished up with AWA in March 2016

Angela McFeeters Organiser – South West Victoria
Angela is a former journalist at a regional newspaper and also has international experience
writing for trade media based out of Singapore. She is a passionate community volunteer in
Portland who wants to promote a healthy, sustainable future for her young family, and believes
support networks are an important means of doing this. Angela finished up with AWA in
October 2015 and has returned to journalism.

Charlie Prell Organiser – NSW
Charlie is a fourth generation family farmer from Crookwell in NSW. He is passionate about
farming and has expanded this passion to include wind farms. Since the construction of the
Crookwell I wind farm next to his family property in 1998, Charlie has been aware of the
potential to erect turbines on his own farm. He is a committed member of the Crookwell
community, and actively contributes to many local causes. Charlie has been championing wind
farms and the potential benefits they can bring to regional communities for many years.

Graeme Williams Communications Coordinator
Graeme joined the Australian Wind Alliance as Communications Coordinator to assist the
organisation with communicating strong pro-wind stories. Graeme comes from a background
in renewable energy advocacy through his work in local government and political engagement
and community organising through his work for politicians in both the Victorian and NSW
Parliament.
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PEOPLE
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Peter Dreher
Peter is a corporate and projects Partner at HWL Ebsworth Lawyers. His
expertise is in corporate, commercial and construction law, with particular
emphasis in infrastructure and energy projects, business structures, sales
acquisitions and the commercialisation of product. Peter is a market leader for
legal expertise in the renewable energy sector, having advised in relation to
more than 25 renewable energy projects in Australia, New Zealand and
Thailand.
Steve Garner
Steve is General Manager at Keppel Prince Engineering, a Portland-based
engineering firm which specialises in the construction, fabrication and
maintenance of industrial structures and equipment, including wind farms. He
is responsible for over 400 employees and offered his time as a Director of
AWA because he wants to see more Victorians employed in the emerging
renewables energy sector.
Simon Holmes à Court
Simon has qualifications in Cognitive and Computer Science and Applied
Finance and Investment. He is now the Chairman of Observant Pty Ltd, which
designs and manufactures infrastructure monitoring, control and automation
solutions. Simon is also the founding Chairman of Hepburn Wind, Australia’s
first community-run wind farm.

Felicity Millner
Felicity is Director of Litigation for Environmental Justice Australia, a citizenfunded, not-for-profit, public interest legal practice, using the law to protect
and restore Australia’s environment. Felicity has worked in environmental and
planning law throughout her career and been involved in a several significant
public interest environmental law cases.
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PEOPLE
Taryn Lane
Taryn is Community Officer at Hepburn Wind, Australia’s first communityowned wind farm, which has delivered industry-best standards in community
engagement. She also works for Embark Australia. She has extensive local
and international community development experience.

Richard Mackie
Richard is one of the most experienced people in the Australian wind industry.
He has been involved since 1994, as a project and business development
manager. Richard agreed to give his time to be Treasurer of AWA because he
believes Australia is missing out on great benefits in regional areas.

Luke Osborne
Luke has been a leading voice in the wind energy industry for over a decade.
He entered the industry as a landholder and subsequently played a pioneering
role in the growth of Canberra-based wind energy company Windlab, now one
of Australia’s most successful renewable energy companies with operations in
Australia, North America and Africa. He is currently with Canberra start-up,
Reposit Power.
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6 ACCOUNTS

Financial report for the year ended 30 June 2015

Profit and loss statement for the year ended 30 June 2015
Income

Note

Grant income
Gifts received
Membership fees
Other income

2016
0
168,130
7,283
242

2015
3,300
154,065
7,117
4,912

Total income

182,604

169,395

Continued…
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Profit and loss statement for the year ended 30 June 2015 (continued)
Less expenditure

Note

2016
3,295
110
298
2,085
388
53,558
3,148
200
223
115
447
121
249
144
5,640
609
6,934
1,643
268
7,724
73,730
1,384
834

2015
4,408
570
252
122
1,451
100
62,634
600
398
90
40
579
585
207
1,796
3,570
90
8,670
1,153
–
5,443
91,264
5,409
812

163,149

190,242

19,455

(20,847)

2,767

23,615

Total available for appropriation

22,223

2,767

Retained profits at the end of the financial year

22,223

2,767

Accountancy fees
Advertising
Bank charges
Catering
Campaign expenses
Conferences and exhibitions
Contract work
Design work
Employee reimbursements
Entertainment expenses
Filing fees
Freight and cartage
Insurance
Internet
Merchandise for re-sale
Postage
Printing, postage and stationery
Registration Fees
Rent
Subscriptions
Superannuation contributions
Telephone
Training
Traveling expenses
Wages
Website expenses
Worker’s insurance
Total

Net operating profit (loss)
Retained profits (accumulated losses) at the beginning of
the financial year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation report.
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Balance sheet as at 30 June 2015
Current assets
Cash at bank
Paypal account
Good and services tax

Note

2

Accounts receivable

2016
45,485
1,259
1,029

2015
34,621
1,761
373

15,184

15,884

62, 957

52,640

62,957

Total assets

52,640

Current liabilities
Trade creditors
Loan Account – S1
Withholding taxes payable

35,000
3,420

3

Superannuation payable
Unpaid expense claims

–
43,000
4,797

1,522
793
40,734
40,734

2,054
22
49,872

22,223

2,767

Retained Profits

22,223

2,767

Total Equity

22,223

2,767

1,029

373

3,420

4,797

Total liabilities
Net assets

49,872

Equity

Notes
1	
Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
	
• T he financial statements are a special purpose report prepared for use by the directors and the members.
The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity.
	
• The statements are prepared on an accruals basis. They are based on historic costs and do not take into
account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.
	• No Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations Views or other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board have been intentionally applied.
2	
Goods and services tax:

GST payable
3	
Witholding tax payable:

PAYG witholding tax payable
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Directors’ declaration

Compilation report

The directors have determined that the company is not
a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with
the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose
financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016
of Australian Wind Alliance Limited, as set out on pages
2 to 4. The specific purpose for which the special
purpose financial statements have been prepared is
set out in Note 1 to the financial statements.

In accordance with a resolution of the directors of
Australian Wind Alliance Limited, the directors of the
company declare that:
1	the financial statements and notes as set out on
pages 2 to 4 present fairly the company’s financial
position as at 30 June 2016 and its performance
for the year ended on that date in accordance with
the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements; and
2	in the directors’ opinion there are reasonable
grounds to believe that the company will be able to
pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable.

Richard Mackie, Director,
on behalf of the Management Committee
9 August 2016

The responsibility of directors
The directors of Australian Wind Alliance Limited are
solely responsible for the information contained in the
special purpose financial statements and have
determined that the significant accounting policies
adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial
statements are appropriate to meet the directors’
needs and for the purpose that the financial
statements were prepared.

Our responsibility
On the basis of information provided by the directors of
Australian Wind Alliance Limited, we have compiled the
accompanying special purpose financial statements in
accordance with the significant accounting policies
adopted as set out in Note 1 to the financial
statements and APES 315: Compilation of Financial
Information.
Our procedures use accounting expertise to collect,
classify and summarise the financial information,
which the directors provided, in compiling the financial
statements. Our procedures do not include verification
or validation procedures. No audit or review has been
performed and accordingly no assurance is expressed.
The special purpose financial statements were
compiled exclusively for the benefit of the directors of
Australian Wind Alliance Limited. We do not accept
responsibility to any other person for the contents of
the special purpose financial statements.
AC Accounting & Business Solutions
Public Accountant
1 Ascot Street South, Ballarat, VIC, 3350

Chris Murphy, Director
Ballarat
9 August 2016
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AustralianWindAlliance
@AusWindAll
w www.windalliance.org.au
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